
HAGGAI: Haggai 1:5

2
1. The Hebrew phrase translated "consider" in Haggai 1:5 is made up of the two Hebrew

words sum, meaning (A) "to place" / "to set", and levav, referring to (B) "the heart"

"to place" / "to set" "the heart"

1
2. How many times are the Jews commanded to "consider" in the book of Haggai?

1
3. The Hebrew word derek in Haggai 1:5 is the word translated (A) "ways"

"ways"

1
4. The Hebrew word derek comes from the root word darak which means (A) "to tread" /

"to walk" / "to go"

"to tread" / "to walk" / "to go"

4
5. Which of the following are the types of "ways" that can be expressed by the Hebrew

word derek?

A A way of life B A way of doing things

C A path D A road

E A rest stop on the road

1
6. The Jews ways that God wanted them to consider had been productive and fruitful

A True

B False

1
7. The Jews had started out doing the right things but had deviated from God's purpose

A True

B False
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1
8. How many different spiritual "ways" are there?

5
9. Jeremiah 6:16 Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye in the (A) ways , and see, and ask for

the old (B) paths , where is the good (C) way , and walk therein, and ye shall find
(D) rest for your (E) souls . But they said, We will not walk therein.

way paths rest souls ways

3
10. Which of the following are the two most ancient "ways" that we can choose?

A The right way and the wrong way B Obedience to God or disobedience
to God

C The east or the west D Our will and God's will

E Our will (if it is not God's will) and
God's will

1
11. If our way is God's way we will always be able to "get our way" throughout all eternity

A True

B False

5
12. Put the following in the correct order

A. Continue

B. Choose / Change

C. Commit

D. Consider

E. Complete

3
13. When we are considering our ways, what 3 types of ways do we have to consider?

1
14. God never changes His methods and mechanisms from one dispensation or covenant

to another

A True

B False
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1
15. God never changes his moral righteousness from one dispensation or covenant to

another

A True

B False

3
16. Which of the following activities were going on (or intended to go on) AFTER the

foundation of the Temple was laid?

A The building of the Temple (on the
foundation)

B Threshing on the threshing floor
that the Temple was constructed on

C Digging and excavating the
foundation

D Skilled carpentry and masonry work
on the Temple building

E Finish carpentry, skilled metalwork,
and fine needlework on on elements
of the framework and furnishings of
the Temple

5
17. What are the 5 things that we must have knowledge of to have the foundational truths

of the full Gospel (each begin with "The knowledge of...)

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
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4
18. Which of the following are some of the doctrines that are critical foundational truths of

the full Gospel (necessary to be properly understood for full salvation)?

A The doctrine of the Godhead (who
God and Christ are)

B The doctrine of eternal judgement

C The doctrine of perfection (knowing
the standard of perfection and that
it must be attained)

D The doctrine of angelology
(understanding the nature and
activity of angels)

E The doctrine of baptisms (especially
as relates to the necessity of Holy
Spirit baptism)

F A complete knowledge of all
eschatological (prophetic) truth in
the Scripture (knowing all the whats
and whens of end times prophecy)

G A complete knowledge of all
typological / allegorical truth in the
Scripture (knowing the meaning of
all the types, shadows, allegories,
etc., in the Bible)

1
19. We should expect that God will use more skilled tools and a more refined process to

complete the restoration of the church than that which He used to lay the foundations
and restore the foundational truths

A True

B False

3
20. When corruption or a diseased condition is present in a body, and the goal is to save

the body and remove the corruption, which of the following methods are likely to be
used?

A Rough pummeling of the body B Skillful surgical methods

C An excited and emotionally charged
approach

D A calm and careful approach

E Beating away at the injured spot F Precision cutting away of the
condition
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